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Threuehout the coning years preachers and teachers will be spouting off about 

the leseons of Wetergete. 	;etre peliticianr. Thu press; will pontificate about hoe it 

eve the land, 4th en occasional prsttrise at eelf—analysis and a tapping on the cheat 

it will tout au breast—beeting. Books carefully calculated to coemercial/ome aspect 

will glut the earket, the groat the elut the slight the einascule propsects of books 

that could tell the true story and the fullest posoible. 

Cleerly from the eeeent of the accidental urreets of the umeholes' inside the 

Water ate there were all the signs of a great crisis, one of history's laterateltxx 

zatharsthauxuatericatiatruktarsxz political floods. AU the signs of disester were 

visible. But ill all the land theie, were note. who would see. 

2ran that firet report it is c rteiu that the antennae in all foreien ittelliganco 

service; started vibrating in reaction to the mialtia signals ignored wethia tho United 

States. Ignorud, that is, so fox aE thu people :•.x41 ooncrned, for they wen; not told 

then or since what it aeant. In their greet Good sense, in thair guts, cost people 

had understanding. But the people ter e without power, even influence. 

The pi's auteneae picked up the sane seenals. 3o did those of the Pa. Each 

vibrated its own way, pipers dancing; to their own tunes. 

Leach had its own purposes to serve. Ruch in its ovn way did. Neither was motivated 

by or gave serious consideration to the national need. Each, of course, haci national 

obligations, but to any bureaucracy the first and only fully honored reeponsibility 

ie to the bureaucracy itself. Bureaecrucieu come to equate self—protection with service 

tela-tealcceP 
to the eation. 11111803 the awo are mixed eelf—service, .V1—protection is In4elerable 

to the bureaucrat and to the bureaucracy itself. 

The theory is that governaents exist to protect and serve the people. The practise 

is that governments exist to perpetuate theeeelves. Whatavrr Asp enquired for perpetuation 

of any administration or any system that administration or system does as best it can 

perceive the need and than meet it. 



Lit 	inglis-l on 2 ix  at end of graf, as insert 

For all the worlds as though it haft not just happenedi 41 over again, and 
criticism 

buried in the "Style" section as a rview„ the Aglit§s21 printed this of tnixlitnoxidxx 

kkommizandwthe press of the a. And about Nixon. Richard J, Walton imrtiatiluthor of 

Wd 	 f 	P 	and other serious 

owrks of foreign policy. Be rovicw141188UPARIof-
a 
 Citoons on Richard Nixon covering 

his entire political career by the brilliant satirist faxiimmtxPerbert Bala 	riehmxhadm 

is1nsisthz4tiamtalatztkwextazalmaxinzakkzmixiaszniaxpattionixlitazxx 

noted Cartoonist Herbert Block's "unique perception of Richard Mr, Nixon" going back to 

the beginning of Nixon's career. Then, 

'sod reporters also recognized that Nixon was a disreputable man who would do 
o,b1  e)0e-22,- 

disreput*eVen - Yeprehensible things as long as he consider it necessary to his career. 

But they were not able to say so in the mainstream newspapers and magazines and on the 

networks. For the press, most of it, had a pas; ion for respectability and a horror of 

being thought shrill or strident or extreme....Indded, if the .press had not been so 

handicapped by its own genitlity, if it had not been in such awe of men in high places, 

Nixon would probably never have been elected President." 

This tells it as it has been and is about the press; 

fnote 1 On 12/18/74 

The courts? 



It igegiune boreauoraciess eke of the intelligences services saw their sur-

vival needs and as ileeividuals among the guilty sought to serve their own that what 
tc,r6 did come out about The Watergate oozed up out of the Hof political corruption. 

Who (Weer teen stern spook could have been the origin of the accurate report to 
Tad :mule that Aunt was the honcho, the report about which Souls promptly lied and 
sent the hounds mnetememnsegemenmee sniffing the false spoor? And why should he have 
lied — 	Alse he? 

Who beeldee one of thee* with his own interest to serve could have fed The 
yAnehtl jiguinst which Nixon and his wretched stooge Agnew had inveighed, the 
Ant  ehose extensive and valuable proporties were under Nixonian threat? 

The Post that paid off with protection, whose honored reporters, as we have se ea 

refused important atoriee, reAteed to fellow eatabliehed leads that were certain to yield 
important stories teat to this writing remain unthld. had the hat told the story of 
Bent's atibition to assassinate the head of aaother state, had it told the story of 
subversive domestic intelli&ence, it would have lost is sources that it prized above 
all else. 

If under throat the hat, too, had survival needs and if in its excellent reporting 
it told itself it was perforating an ieportant national service — as it did —it was also 
corrupted. I was, in effect, bribed. 

In one fora or another one kind of corruption or another permeated all of society 
and its institutions and all the protective nechaninns failed. 

There is no single institution that performed as it is supposed to in protecting . 

either society or the system of seciety. Not one did its job well. Not one nut the 

nost elemental standard of serving selfeinterest. Not the press, not the Congress, not 

the courts or the system of justice. 

Xmaginta federal judge praising the felonious Attorney haeneral who adeitted 

his crino — the sane Attorney General who had the duty of cleaning the whole thin up 
but ,,rho Was part of it — for been too loyal! Would he have praised the father who stole 
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Kleildienst footnote on 

jAi Chief toderai di.strict 90urt judge George 	who succeeded Sirica when 
-e 	,,-- 

Sivica reach rundatcry rc,tirellif?nt aiAl as chief jud 

Wahs 	
C., 

iugtonian maomis 10/11 put it, Hart, while praising Klaindieast, front wham he 

accepteC, 14:3d.an=laor Plea in2taad of tho possible ropetitios fulou charges, "has 

not Ilesitated to thw people in jail for com.:Itting misdemeanors X.i1i blocking a aide y- 

 or parading without a penait•" 

In plain Nnglish, the judge who praise Kleindienst, the felonAttorany General 

ana turacd him loose with this blessing after Eleiadienst had betrayed trust and the 

system, it the saw,  judge who threw in jail thosa who protested in order to Flake✓ this 

same system work, 

/*Harvey Katz, writing in The 



food for hia hungry children for his "loyalty?" 

X can remember the Great Depression well. Nen wore shot and killed stealing a 

loaf of bread ane cases where for tee theft of what was then valued at less than a 

quarter they received long jail sentences, with no concern for the unfed children. 

In those sane days bank officials cleaned out the vaults aryl received minor punishment. 

I can recall a case is ondon, Kentucky, where the town wee virtually bankrupted by 

the embezzler who clawed out the bank, refused to say where he hid the money, am after 

two years in jail beeame to town's richest and 40114 unrespected citizem. 

Thee is the kind of Justice represented by prising the cromkee Attorney G. neral 

who did worse than fail - who wus hinseif a felon, whose abdication of ham.:; reeponsibilities 

made the continuing secregy about %he unexposed crises possible. 

Today some of the se crimes remain unexposed. Who knows hoe many criminals al =o 

renain unexposed and unpunished? 

C07.110,1 people speed their lives in jail for relatively alight offonsee, but 

offenses aguinst property. For these most Ferious and most subversive crists there was 

no xi single stifr seetenoe. The crooked corporate executives penn what for thee and 

their corporatioaninsignificaut fines and were free and reepectee. i:leindinest not 

(Pee- 	 tP°st 0/14) 	 
only was praised lie didn't oven loae-hiS license to practise lawdAnd soon the :en-  7C 

new 
rere reeorting his euceeeeful begiuning of a eeofitable/career, one client paying him 

4120,000 u year. (Poet 101/74) 

The nore repentant the Wetergate offended, the longer his sentence. This le -e-s 

wey "justice" worked. Kleindinest and others wore free.The rich and the influential 

diet not spend a dray in ;jell. John Doan, whose marethin confessions helped expose what 

was exposed, wits Dented to one to four years in jail att  confession and 41;r  car-

siderable help in all the prosecutions in which he was used as a witness. (Poet 8/3/74). 

He was also disbarred. (post 2/7/74) Dean' sentencine and Kleindinnat's not being disab 

disbarred rose:::; the seen due. 

And Minn? Re and his wife will receive all the rewards of honored service, fet 

pension, office and other help, even protection. Ford tried to subnidiae hia with about 

another pillion dollars but the reaction was so violent it as cut heavily. But sub- 



sidised and rewardd Nixon was. 

The greater the offense against society the low tics punishments 

As it bus in the Great Depression, so it was with The Watergate. 
maim 

The pediment of the Dosartnent of ;unties tluilding is engraved, "The Place of justice 

Is a Hallowed PI ce," That of the Supreme Court reads "Nepal Justice Under Law." 

That Whallowed" place in the sane one that made the covering-up possible and 

oints!. in it. Jurtiee ia equal when the Nixons and Klenidiensts do Alt go to jail and 

Are revar,Jer! finqncially? 

Thin is the lesson for our youth? This gives them the lessons they art to learn? 
t'sir 

An society's proections# having failed, those responsible perpetuated *ha failures 

and perpetuated selfeprosections aLid the hunting of goats. 

An inoonrguous example oroeses all the lines, of lawyers, judges, prosecutors, 

the press and even the spooks. 

In the course of his successful elacknailing Hunt wrote a thrcat7ming an to be 

passed to the *bite House through Iiittnan. Bittman had sworn he did rot has= it. But his 

foruer partners and former laa firm had their own nerds and reputations and futuros to 

protect, so the Keno surfaced. (Mimes 11/5/74;Post 11/19,20/74) 

Usntacs oarthxpmmagmmmit une of hunt's threats is,"Thr, Tatars; to bugging is only 

one of a millor of  hie.11s  illegal ,-sonspirciefl -ngaged in by on- or wore of t'le fefendants 

at ;,;Le behest of senior white House officials. Thcss as yet undisclosed. =isms can be p 

pr Wed." (Mimes 11/4/74) 

Nixon was apprized and did agree, as one of the tapes used in the major conspiracy 

trial established. (Poet 11/19/74) On January 8 hixon told Colson, "Hunt's is a simple 

case." It would be handled by building public sympathy for nimetWelll build that son of 

a bitch up like nobody's husineas." 'We'll get" Bucklet to lead the campaign, Nixoa added. 

Rittman, when oalled to testify to the mysterious disappearance of this incrimiaatieg 

Nemo hr: had had and his firm hid Ai 	ilmed, explained his having done nothing by saying 
Zet7./ 

that he had "rejectox" tear contents. he could defend his client without knowing what 

these other "undisclosed crises" that are "a number of highly illegal conspiracies" 



Braden's parttot's blood boiled over Historian Arthur Schlesinger,jr.'a letter 

published in 211_iA,Ij;iIJI.,_&toPota "ovtabor 25, the day the consirpsoy—trial began. 

Quoting the exact words by Hunt that Braden would quote, Schlesinger said, "this 

extraordinary statement has uet with nearly total incuriosityino this Schilasineur 

added," Yeti an aware of no presidential, juridical or even editorial domande that 

this startling ass,3rtion be followed up. Does no one care...?" 

B inside !Arens Jaworski, reranber, was a leader of onxi,  of these same Braien 

the An7.er9on 



aittziti 
In fact*  the conspiracy-case ironeowtora aeucumood that they had no inetntioa of 

4sint; th4 trial to eavelop all tht facts*  all the crimes or all the consairaciee and the 

-#articirnts in 'Wm* As the nen in charge - who just happened to be another of those 

On the oarliur justice djQlartatiat's gat-Hoffa souad with Bittnaa Jamou Anal*  said in 

cloak court, he titian and tom: :mat of th4 prosecution were not going to "run do* every 

rabbit track we cows nocroes in the saoli," (Wall Struet JOurnAl 11/25/74) 



are? Hunt's knowledge of them was in itself criminal, not less than misprison of a felony. 

But this is the t5stinony for which, Judge Sirica sat still, th trstimony that was not 

followefi by blnsts of editorial outrage. 

What did follow it is the outrage- of the forarr sppok To Braden who in his writilw 

*.'.ed hi-,  public -Ippsrunces resnins the staunchest defender of the CIA what it does or 

is ftx-soned as having done. It is he who corrupted s- odents and engaged-in all that 

nasty, illegn1 .Nna subv:)rsive dones-,io operation exposed in 1967 as it cert.lred Rround 

the 	Stbdonte Asspoiati.n but actually was broader and deeper, involving a large 

numbcr of 2restigeous ana wmithy foundations and funds. Ho responac,-_ to there exposures 

inamzaziangthra by thanking God that the CIA did violate the latf and th ;;onstitntiom. 

(SatBvTost 	 ) His sincerity ought not be doubted. While the spookery is not 

a monolith, BraCxn riprc!sentLag what is called "liberal" in its Erection and hunt the 

"conscrvativf?," all factions arl true believers seat their beliefs are predicated upon 

the awmcfetion that tint end justifies rho means. They alone know what is right and F;ood 

for thc- cos try and the hell with the law and the Constitution whrn this perceived good 

is 	bct don. 
outrage 

So Braden addressed himself in urgixxEs-to hunt'a testimony. Inconilruously, too. 

1,11.1td this pragn4t of Utett's successful blackmail threat The last big 

mystery" of The gatergate in his syndicated coluNn• (kost 100/74) Amn 6pecial 2rosecutor 

linor;i Ruth waq kping to solve it. (Ruth succeeded Jaworski, who resigaed, regarding 

his task as co;;;pleted, as soon as the l'ord-bixon pardon deal was it and pulled offirD 

111)"; m;..;3 Ruth going to "solve" this "lest big" Watergate "mystery?" 

^-:11ingiii.ion az a witness, to tcstify against himself. Ahem Braden wrote this 

canon Nixml was rcovering f.-E•ol.: surgery to correct a phlebitis condition. There was then 

no dnabt Shur for no,L.gal reasons. alorw Nixon ,fould not be able to travel and taken the 

Athens stand for months, as a panel of doctors Sirica had dispatched told him before 

Brad m's column appeared. (Poat 11/7,)/74) and as Nixon's own doctors had said long anf 

loudly nnough. 

J3st....41,--MaTen 



Nixon had assured the world, "1 an not a crook." 

But he bad never said, "1 an not a liar." 

A*Gwhat was he in olaioing, "1 am not a crook" if not a liar? 

Why presume then, with all he had to hide, that if he Untied he would testify 

any more truthfully than injaj, his many statrm,nts none of which was ever other than 

false, 

Could anyone reasonably believe that suddenly Nil= would stop lying, tell thc: truth 

*Rd *ea wh,Jle truth and furthor incriuinat himself? 

6B 	HUAt, than living it up with the added. eeveral huudrod thoesend from his auto,. 

biojraphy, thatiox9ntry  WAR barnatoruigg pronotiong it. He WAS all over ocast..ttisoast 
TV unii radio an4 in the papers. Cnuld no intcrviewnn the mf,Eia bludixon or giltise 

Schlesinprts 	or 
cx4lanstiorp. frr.1 bin? Not oven aftt;r Seh&ee4n4e reminder st Braicals stilidnumsx 

covers; ay)? 
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is asking for, there will be nothing to stop him from pursuing the Hunt memorandue." 

This ir. what encouragerrnt Braden extended to the aching nation. All "if" 

and no sense. 

Suppose Nixon's health did not improve? Suposn he died? Suppose Sirica refused 

to *ImIr "grant" whivt Braden culls "latitude?" Suposs the rights of defcndants aru 

'leo-oardised? Or supnose Nixon arrely stands on his Fifth Am-ndnentrights agairst self-

incrimination',  

Thee, of course, former executibe spook Braden hLs Acoulpat-d all of then n who 

failed As well as all those who mmxx engsged in these unexposed oonipir.7,!.ics. 

Beginning with his old CIk cronies and fellov tnvellfro. 

True mmx4#1, Hunt reports 54,-iious aro urrelpos(q-3 cri7re„ And trtte enough it h c 

to be exposed. But what ig wrong with society's regular machinery for that? Why wasn't 

this same Henry Ruth doing what he vra char red with doing about 	his predecessors 

Jaworski and Cox had not? Indeed, why had Dittman not been indiated rather then along 

with Nixon being  dt,signAted no more than an "imOicted co-conspirator?" Why did Ruth not 

rush to the grand jury with this memo th€tcould hove been h 1 at any tir- if ..znylody 

had really wanted it*  Hunt havint: :signalled itn exintence, and ch.,..rg Bitt-an, if only 

with obstructing justice sal visprison of a felony fel. withholdiml the r.. o? 
of 

Hunt was one of local history's most frequest witnesses. He appeared before 

grand juries countless 5mns, before R number of cornitteen of tho Congress, un(L as 

witness in trials. Indeed, Ruth had had bin testify in that vrry trial just a few 

days earlier, thr trial of these* "senior White Rouse of  

Why bs4Itunt not been questioned about these serious, untasolosea orirAti?ll 

Ruth/ If not earlier then the moment Bogen& Hartson's needs required the discort;ing of 

a copy of tis memory-holed memo? Couldj5Praden not think of this? 
had no 

Hunt nimildnistorlalacctkexConstitutional protection, having been immunised. If he 

had or pretended one, the problem was easily solved and Ruth lu-a the powr: 104)3425 him 

all over aga4m. If Hunt refused to testify to what he claimed to know and said 'can be 



proved" he could linger in durance vile long enough to xxiim boa his literary pats 

with another two-score cheap novels. hoe whose philosophy suited his, those whose poli-

tical views he shamed, those he served, Nixon, Metchell. ,ilardian and company had already 

seen to it by their eorrupting of the grandi-Jury system ixte from an institution for the 

protection of :Ample against oppressive government into an institution faz political 

oppresolon, as the Trial. Lawyers' Association's publication had reported. Az long as a 

se-and jury remained in session and hunt remained silont Hunt renained is jaiI. 

Braden's scholarly solution is like burning the barn to barbocue a steak. 
MEW& 
211131XSAUZNOX'arlekg111314MOSIGUATXPErthXbrizpOrliMaXateXAXZWJEUIVXZXORIEZZECOMIZISUZ 

Braden's career in spooking and bin lifsties defense of it :mod them make it 

impossible to pass this off se no more than =name*. If be knew nothing of conspiracies 

tart, way they work prior to gel joining up - can ia up fairly hi6h - in thc CIA, he 

cu rely learned there that the esoence of conspincies is to limit to the practise of 

all spooks everywhel-o, to "need to know." Nixon need not know of a angle Wm 

one of these conspiracies. 

But hal did. And Hunt could name others who did*And Braden knew this. 

&body asked liunt to testify because his testimony wasn't wanted and the covering-. 

up had nvv,Ir stopped* Not asking Hunt then or earlier in contUriul5 Wres covering 44,  

Wha Braden wrote, in fact, is another moans of accomplishing the BR NO end* In 

Braden's case.. 	-le can be attributed with ease; full disclosure led inevitabiy 'to 

his fellow travellers of the CIA, as we have alma* seem. 

The real outrage is that the Bradens write such columns anti they are uncritically 

published throughout the length and bredtth of the land, miuinforang the people Lad. 

Further corrupting the corrupted society. 

There was no 	editorial outrage on thy: facing page of editorials., 
logialk.torsi 

The dome of the Capitol did not ring with indignant coapls..ints. 

All syetems normal. All failing, all, seIf...protacting. 

Ono thinks, writers, investigates and lives with a sonee of **v.. 

Here we go aguint 


